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20 Years of MEDAH!

Volunteers Needed!!!
For the Election Committee!

President:
A. Bright
Vice President:
Willow Chang
Secretary:
Renee Arnold
Treasurer:
Dorothy Wheeler
Members at Large:
Anas Nasr
Bob McKeand

Do you have that certain something? An
entrepreneurial spirit that allows you to
take work into your own hands? Are you
a self starter? MEDAH has need of reliable, confident team-players who aren’t
afraid to get a little down and dirty. Ok,
maybe not really dirty.
Here’s what we need:
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Zagoreet Editor of the nominations, and
outcomes so that they may be posted in
the Zagoreet for the membership to read.
If this sounds like something you might be
interested in, the Board is now looking for
Committee members. Any MEDAH member can be on this Committee as long as
they are willing to do the work needed and
as long as they can be available to attend
several board meetings.

MEDAH needs Volunteers for the Election
Committee to get the ball rolling on DePlease contact President Bright if you wish
cember’s Election. This would involve
to volunteer: Zagoreet@hotmail.com
meeting with the Board and /or President
to set up a Committee. Once the Committee has been established, Committee
Mahalo!
members need to meet regularly and start
with the nomination process. After collectJessica S. Rose, Editor
ing nominations, the Committee is responsible for informing the membership of all
those running for office, disseminating
MEDAH is now online at:
www.medah.org.
ballots to the membership, collecting votes
FaceBook, and MySpace.
at the December Membership Meeting,
Counting Votes, and revealing to the
membership who has won the elections.
Members of the Committee would work
closely with the outgoing President, Vice
President (who is in charge of all committees according the the Bylaws), and other
members of the Committee. Members of
the Committee would also inform the
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MEDAH Mission:

MEDAH 2009
President: A. Bright
Email: Zagoreet@hotmail.com
Vice President: Willow Chang
Email: WillowChang@hotmail.com

Volume 20, Issue 4

MEDAH is a non-profit organization
dedicated to promoting the diversity of
Middle Eastern and related forms of
dance, music, and culture, through
education, instruction and community.

Treasurer: Dorothy Wheeler
Email: DWheeler@hawaii.edu
Secretary: Renee Arnold
Email: Renee@ReneeArnold.com
Members at Large:
Anas Nasr
Bob McKeand

To Contact the Z

Editors:

A. Bright (President of MEDAH)
Zagoreet@hotmail.com
Jessica Schmidt Rose (Editor)
Editor@MEDAH.org

Z Publication Policies:

MEDAH,
the gift of dance, community and education.
$20 doesn’t buy much these days, but that’s the
low price of membership to Hawaii’s only nonprofit group devoted to Middle Eastern dance
and culture. Included with your dues:
Our improved online mini-mag the Z.
Teacher Listings on our Website
Ad listings on our Website, in the Z, and via
email to members
Performance opportunities
Local and national teacher
seminars
Access to the Video library
Fundraising activities
Vending opportunities
Membership meetings
Annual Voting Privileges
Great Haflas –parties!

Advertising: Ads submitted to
the Z must be camera ready. ElecAll submissions for Z publication
tronic submissions preferred. Rates:
are subject to editor’s review, revi- $20 full page (8 1/2 x 11); $10 half
sion, and suitability for print.
page (8 1/2 x 5 1/2); $5 quarter page
Members are encouraged to sub(4x5 1/2); and $2.50 business card (3
mit letters, articles, reviews, pho- 1/2 x 2).
tos, and advertisements pertaining to the arts of the Middle East
to the editor.

Submission Deadline:
Submissions are due on the 15th of
the month. The Z is posted monthly,
or as material is submitted, at the
beginning of each month. Mail Submissions to:
MEDAH
PO Box 22282,
Honolulu, HI 96823
Or via Email: Editor@MEDAH.org

Board Meeting
No Minutes of Meeting have been submitted.
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MEDAH Dancers at the Makiki Festival
By Jessica S. Rose
Photos by Bob McKeand

It was one of those warm, muggy days that settle over
town. The air barely moved, clouds were hovering
threateningly, or with the promise of cool rain, and
children were running around the park. Better than
that, they were rock-climbing, riding carnival style
rides, eating plate lunches, and best of all, watching
MEDAH members Naia and her students, Beth Biller,
Amy, and myself on the sturdy stage set up for the occasion.

ishing touches that made her costume look gorgeous.
Even the DJ repeating her entire song, so that she
danced to it twice, didn’t phase the MEDAH President.
And the amazing thing was, she pulled it off without a
hitch, dancing so skillfully that no one in the audience
even knew that the music had been repeated. Naia,
just returned from Turkey, and about to head out to
Japan to undertake another Belly Dance adventure,
graced the stage with two of her students. These ladies looked wonderful, and made their teacher proud.
MEDAH was asked to send members to perform at the Naia is a well known dancer, member of the Tamr
Makiki Festival this summer. The Makiki Festival is Henna Ensemble, and one of the nicest persons on the
part of the Sunset on the Beach program. (Or in Maplanet.
kiki’s case, Sunset in the Park) Besides entertainment
for kids, a library book sale, tons of awesome food
Shortly after the last performance, all of the ladies of
booths (including vegetarian options), crafts for sale,
MEDAH headed out into the audience to teach a little
and a giant movie screen for when the sun went down, impromptu lessons. Naia, skilled with not only teachthis year’s Makiki Festival and Sunset in the Park fea- ing, but possessing a gift with children, was instantly
tured 30 minutes of belly dance.
surrounded by a group of young girls eager to learn
some moves. Needless to say, we all followed her lead,
The show opened with Beth Biller, of the Dakini Dance and let her take over the teaching as we assisted.
Company, who did a solo with sword, balanced precariously, just as the wind decided to pick up. After an
The people who ran the Makiki Festival were also
awesome solo, I joined Beth on stage for a short duo. I truly wonderful. MEDAH is keeping its fingers
have to say that I don’t know how she managed to
crossed, (and staying in touch with the Festival Prokeep that sword balanced in the breeze, all while mak- moters) so that we may grace their stage at their next
ing it look easy! She’s so talented! We were followed
event. Mahalo to everyone who came and supported
by Amy, who danced beautifully in a long dress, that
us!
insider sources tell me she altered herself, adding finBeth
Naia takes charge of the girls.
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Naia and students

Amy

Jessica and Beth of the Dakini Dance Company

Naia
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Volunteers Needed!
Election Committee Volunteers Needed.
Help with the Elections for Next Years MEDAH Board!
Shape the future of your organization by getting involved.
Election Committee Members are responsible for getting the ball rolling on the upcoming election. Making calls to MEDAH members about nominations, collecting nominations, informing the membership about who is running for office, distributing ballots, attending several Board meetings and Committee meetings, keeping in touch with the
President and Vice President, attending the December Membership Meeting and
counting ballots, and declaring who are the winners of the election are amongst Election
Committee member responsibilities.

If this sounds like something you might be interested in, contact President Bright at
Zagoreet@hotmail.com or email Editor@MEDAH.org
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Where have all the Mello’s gone?
A Costuming Piece I can’t live without.
A Commentary By Jessica S. Rose
Mello’s, a staple amongst tribal belly dancers in the USA, are one of the best and most versatile items in a
dancers closet. Technically called Melodia’s, after the creator of these amazing pants, Melodia’s are a
flared stretch pant, made to be practiced in, performed in, and not to mention, made to be worn out and
about. To those of you in the community who are grabbing their noggins and saying, why is she stating the
obvious?! Well, it seems that many dancers locally aren’t yet in the Mello’s loop. Or perhaps some dancers
feel that Mello’s are a trend, and might vanish, like so many fly by night creations. Well, while some people
may have been fooled by fly by night industries: for only one dollar, you too can have this amazing thingamajig. It slices; it dices; and not only that, but clean up is a synch! For the rest of us, Mello’s have become
something of a rite of passage. It almost feels like you’re not really a tribal belly dancer if you don’t own a
pair of Mello’s. And even our Cabaret and folkloric sisters are catching on.
Flared pants are everywhere. Every festival, every recital, every Hafla… someone seems to be wearing
Mello’s (and it’s not just me, I promise!!!) I am so addicted to my Mello’s that I wear them all around town.
Why limit my awesome stylish pants, and let them be imprisoned in a studio, or up on a stage? No! I have
carted (worn) my Mello’s to dinner, to shows, to movies, to walk around in, to the office, and to the Missouri.
(the Battleship, not the state.) Although, my Mello’s have been to California, Connecticut, and the Chicago airport (if the airport counts). If you don’t know where to get your pair of Melodia’s awesome pants…
check out eBay! She also has a website with designs on display, from what I hear… although I have not had
a chance to peruse it yet.
If you own a pair (or five) of Mello’s and want to send in a picture
of you in them (whether on stage or off), feel free to email it to
me at Editor@MEDAH.org and I will include them in the next
Z. Also, include a few lines, or heck, an entire page, detailing
how you found out about Melodia’s, where you wear them to,
and anything else you’d like to add.

If you have other costume pieces that you can’t live without,
we’d also love to hear more! So send in your submissions!

Me and my Melodia’s inside the Missouri Battleship.
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Member at Large Position
Still Open!!!
Help MEDAH by filling out the Member at Large Position that is currently Vacant.
Several Months are Left in this year, and MEDAH
needs a Member at Large to come to one meeting a
month, assist at Haflas, and serve on committees (if the
member so chooses).

If you’re interested, please email:
President Bright at Zagoreet@hotmail.com
or email Editor@MEDAH.org
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Around Town: Calendar:
Please submit events if you are a member of a dance company, troop, collective, or solo artist and an
event is coming up that you would like to share with the community. Please send all information to
our PO Box or via email to: Editor@medah.org. Watch your email for updates on events.

The following Events are Belly Dance events in Hawaii that MEDAH has been made aware of.
These are not all MEDAH sponsored events. MEDAH events are marked with an *.

*October:
Halloween Hafla. MEDAH Hafla!
Get your dance on!!! In costume! Cause it’s Halloween!!! More info soon!!!
November:
Andrea of www.andreabellydance.com will be holding workshops on Oahu along with
Event and show at the annual Belly Dancers In Paradise Fundraiser
Date and Location TBA.
For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
*December:
MEDAH Elections.
Election Hafla.
End of year Membership meeting.
February 2010:
Issam Houshan of Belly dance SuperStars will be teaching a workshop and possibly a show
on February 6th and 7th. Location TBA.
For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
April 2010:
Dahlena of www.dahlena.com will be visiting Oahu and teaching workshops
Date and Location TBA.
For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
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Dance Classes in Hawaii:
Listings (in alphabetical order by last name, when available) are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing,
not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i.
Friday 11-12 noon

Renee Arnold
(808) 951-0115
renee@reneearnold.com
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Beth Biller
(520) 250-8523
www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
Director, Dakini Dance Company
Manoa Dance Studio
ManoaDanceStudio.com
Manoa Marketplace
2851 E. Manoa Rd. Suite 1-207
American Tribal Style
Improvisational Belly Dance
Basic ATS moves and drills - Wednesday 7-8 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Willow Chang
(808) 292-0820
http://www.WillowChang.com
www.myspace.com/willowchang
Director, SANGHA Dance Theater
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.
Heaven on Earth Fit Studio
Corner or King St. and Isenberg St.
Bollywood Dance Class - Wednesdays 7 pm
Absolute Technique - Saturdays 10-11 am
Synergy: Intermediate Level - Saturdays 11-12 noon
Kapiolani Women's Center
Beretania Street and Artesian
Way; Ground Level
Saturdays 8:15-9:15 am
Queen's Medical Women's Center
Ground Level
Tuesday 4:40-5:30 pm
Weekday Warrior
call for location
Wednesday 11-12 noon

Kapiolani Community College
Offered through the Outreach
Program. Maile Dance Studio,
Upper Campus.
Intro and Continuing Tech - Tuesdays 6-8 pm
Continuing and Int Tech - Thursdays 6-8 pm
(808) 734-9211 or (808) 734 9315
1 to 2 month Sessions.
Call for information

Malia in Hawaii
(808) 234-1006
MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
www.MaliaInHawaii.com
Director, Belly Dancers in Paradise
Cardio & Choreography
Workshop
Curves Hawaii Kai
Reserve your spot, class fills
quickly! Members and Nonmembers WELCOME!
Start Date: May 4th - June 8th
Mondays 1:00-2:00 pm
Cardio & Choreography
Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com. Center
Reserve your spot, class fills
quickly! Must have Air Force base
privileges.
Start Date: July 6th - Aug 10th
Mondays 5:00-6:00 pm
Cabaret Fusion Dance Lessons
Mililani Rec #1
MTA Members and MTA
sponsored WELCOME!
Start Date: July
Mondays 7:15-8:15 pm
Beginnings of Belly Dance
w/Cardio Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com. Center
Reserve your spot, class fills
quickly! Must have Air Force base
privileges.
Start Date: July 7th - Aug 11th
Tuesday 6:00-7:00 pm
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Dance Classes in Hawaii:
Listings are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing, not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i.

Malia in Hawaii (continued)
Beginners Cardio & Tech Class
Kailua Movement Studio
776 Kailua Street
Kailua, HI 96734
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th
Wednesday 12:30-1:30 pm
Fitness & Femininity
Dream to Dance Studio
661 Auahi Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th
Wednesday 7:30-8:30 pm
Beginnings of Belly Dance with
Technique
Kapolei Yoga and Dance
338 Kamokila Blvd. Ste #201
Kapolei, HI 96707
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes: Nov 27, Dec 25, Jan 1
Thursday 6:00-7:00 pm
Multi Level Workshop
Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena
Aerobic Room
Must have Naval base privileges.
First Thursday of every month
Thursday 7:30-8:30 pm
Cardio & Sculpt Belly Dance
Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com Center
Call to reserve your spot. Must
have Air Force base privileges.
Friday 10:30-11:30 am
Intermediate Technique Class
Kailua Movement Studio
776 Kailua Street
Kailua, HI 96734
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome!
No class: Nov 9th & Dec 28th
Sunday 1:00-2:00 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call or email for details.

Naia
(808) 497-9858
naia_raks@yahoo.com
NaiaRaks.com
www.myspace.com/naiadancehawaii
日本語でどうぞ。!
!
30 Minute Fitness Dance Studio
Nauru Tower
1330 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Mixed Level:
Mondays 6:30-7:30 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Samira
samiramirage@gmail.com
Private Lessons
By appointment.
Email for details.

Shadiya
(808) 429-3324
bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com

www.bellydancebyshadiya.com
Private Lessons
By appointment.
Email or call for details.

Egyptian Bellydance Classes in Waikiki
Holistic Healing Hawaii
At the Wailana Waikiki
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #406
Parking available.
Tuesdays 7-8pm
- percussion workout with drumming ensemble
Sundays 2-3pm
- technique and choreography
$15 per class or 4 classes for $50
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20 FOR 20!
For only $20– a MEDAH membership makes a great gift for a friend!
Join MEDAH in our 20th year.
For only $20, you can participate in numerous exciting MEDAH events
for little or no cost, help educate the community about Middle Eastern
Dance, and be involved in this dynamic organization. Join Now!

Send a check for $20 - to our PO Box, or come to our next meeting or
event.
Middle Eastern Dance Artists of Hawaii
MEDAH
c/o Treasurer

P.O. Box 22282
Honolulu, HI 96823-22282

MEDAH sponsored events are free or of reduced cost to our members. Non members pay full price!
The Membership pays for itself in One or Two events!!!

